
Emil Forrest fonds 80/60

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

acc#

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131

YA# Description:

80/60 [Photographs were removed from this photograph album 
October 1992.  Leather album covers made by Dolly Ogburn 
in Dawson City.]

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #1 Chilkoot Pass Mar 1898 [tents in foreground, tramline 
supports]  -  Mar 1898.

80/60 #2 Foot of Chilkoot Pass 1898 [close-up of tents, stampeders 
and supplies]  -  1898.

80/60 #3 Lower end of Chilkoot Pass tram line [scattered stampeders & 
supplies

80/60 #4 Canyon City, above Miles Canyon 1898 & 99 [close-up of 
loading area with horses and tram cars]  -  1898 & 1899.

80/60 #5 Scows leaving Whitehorse for Dawson following ice brakeup 
1899 [large scow with many passengers leaving Whitehorse 
for Dawson following ice breakup]  -  1899.
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acc#

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #6 Shooting Miles Canyon with empty scow at high water 1899  -  
1899.

80/60 #7 Miles Canyon spring 1899 at low water [Miles Canyon shot 
from above looking through canyon]  -  1899.

80/60 #8 Leaving Lake Labarge first scow down river 1899 low water 
[eight or ten men steering scow in river after Lake Laberge]

80/60 #9 March 12 1909 Walking trail Whitehorse-Dawson 360 miles 
[close-up of four men with packs]  -  12 Mar 1909.

80/60 #10 Whelans roadhouse "station" on Dawson trail "White Pass 
Stage" [loaded sled and four horses in front of Whelans 
roadhouse]

80/60 #11 White Pass Stage [sled being pulled through trees by four 
horses]

80/60 #12 Winter home at Rock Creek [man and woman in front of cabin 
with dogs and sled]
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acc#

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #13 Picking up cable to line up 5 finger's
[The sternwheeler 'White Horse' passing through Five Finger 
Rapids on the Yukon River. Crew working on bow while 
people watch from decks. Photographed from shore. 
Photographs YA #3318, YA #3481, YA #8415, 77/51 #138, 
78/69 #138, 78/69 #343, 78/89 #7, 80/60 #13, 87/101 #46, 
96/83 #5, 2001/134 #26, and 2002/118 #49 are the same 
image (but with different cropping).]  -  [190-?].

80/60 #14 The B.Y.N. fleet laid up for the winter of 1901
[A view of the British Yukon Navigation Co. Fleet (subsidiary 
of W.P&Y.R.) dry docked for the winter at the shipyards in 
Whitehorse. Amongst the ten sternwheelers, or possibly more, 
are the "Dawson", "Canadian", "Yukoner", "Victorian" and 
"White Horse". Photographed looking north. 80/60 #14 is a 
cropped version of YA #5652 and 2013/57 #18.]  -  1901.

80/60 #15 The fifty mile river 6 miles below White Horse Photo by J. 
Doody [Sternwheeler loading in wood]

80/60 #16 Private conveyance [man pulling loaded sled]

80/60 #17 Underground Drifting Yukon Gold Co
[A man in an underground Yukon Gold Co mine drift. A 
miner's candle is in the man's pocket and on a beam. 
Supports are in the foreground.]  -  1917.
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #18 Y.G. Co
[Frosted underground Yukon Gold Co. tramway shaft.]  -  
1917.

80/60 #19 Mastodon Tusks Found in Placer Mining
[A man standing with two mastodon tusks unearthed during 
placer gold mining. He is standing next to a log cabin. Snow is 
on the ground.]

80/60 #20 Alaska Juneau Mill Juneau A.A.A.
[The Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company mill on the side of 
a hill near Juneau, Alaska. Buildings along docks / wharf 
below. Photographed from the water.]  -  1917.

80/60 #21 W.P. & Y. Rte Broadway Skagway
[WP&YR locomotive and railway tracks on Broadway in 
Skagway, Alaska. Numerous buildings visible including 
"Pantheon", "Pack Train Bar" and "The Mascot". Visible signs 
read "Films", "Eastman Kodaks", "Drugs", and "Rainier Beer". 
Photographed looking north down Broadway.]  -  1917.

80/60 #22 Out for a Dog Sled Ride on Yukon River Ice above Dawson
[Two people with five dogs and a sled on the snow and ice 
covered Yukon River above Dawson City, Yukon.]  -  Apr 1907.
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Caption information taken from photographs.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #23 Ice Jam on Klondike Riv. Ogilvey Bridge & Yukon Gold Shops 
& Warehouses
[Ice jam on the Klondike River, Yukon. The ice and water have 
overflown at the Ogilvie Bridge. Various buildings including the 
Yukon gold shops and warehouses in background. People are 
standing on the bridge. Photographed from above.]  -  
1909.  -  Photographer: Doody.

80/60 #24 Cold Water Tawing [sic] & Sluicing Muck before Dredging 
Y.G. Co
[View of cold water thawing operation and sluicing muck 
before dredging occurs by the Yukon Gold Co. in the Klondike 
Gold Fields, Yukon. Two men are present.]

80/60 #25 Self Dumper Dominion Ck
[A self-dump machine emptying dirt into a sluice box at a 
placer gold mining claim on Dominion Creek, Yukon.]

80/60 #26 [cabin in winter]

80/60 #27 Migrating Caribou 20 Miles W. of Dawson
[Group of caribou migrating across a snow covered landscape 
20 miles west of Dawson City, Yukon.]
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #28 A wonded [wounded?] cow moose

80/60 #29 Migrating Caribou 60 Mile Road
[Group of caribou migrating across a snow covered landscape 
in Yukon.]  -  Nov 1917.

80/60 #30 Inside Passage near Petersburg

80/60 #31 Lynn Canal N. of Juneau

80/60 #32 Lynn Canal near Skagway

80/60 #33 Juneau from Treadwell 1910  -  1910.

80/60 #34 [gulls swimming in water]

80/60 #35 Alert Bay 1910 [houses, docks, boats, totem pole]  -  1910.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #36 White Pass May 1910  -  May 1910.

80/60 #37 White Pass May 1910  -  May 1910.

80/60 #38 W.P.&Y.R. Rotary & 4 locomotive [rotary snow plow]

80/60 #39 Whitetehorse rapids at low water May 1910 [Whitehorse 
rapids]  -  May 1910.

80/60 #40 [wagon full of men in fur coats and hats drawn by horse]

80/60 #41 Mail & passengers crossing Yukon at Yukon Xing Nov. 1910 
[men in fur coats lining canoe over ice, Yukon Crossing]  -  
Nov 1910.

80/60 #42 Dawson City
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #43 Dawson City before ice brake up May 2 1910 [view down on 
town from slide area, river frozen, before break-up]  -  2 May 
1910.

80/60 #44 Yukon Riv below Dawson, Moose Hide Indian Village 1910 
[Moosehide, Yukon River]  -  1910.

80/60 #45 1st Ave Dawson May 1st 1910  -  1 May 1910.

80/60 #46 Bonanza Bason Y.G.Co. Dredging Bonanza pay streak 1915 
[Yukon Gold Co., Bonanza Creek basin]  -  1915.

80/60 #47 Moose Hide Indian Village [Moosehide]

80/60 #48 North Fork Road House 25 miles up Klondike Riv. [North Fork 
Roadhouse, Klondike River]

80/60 #49 Bonanza Bason Dredge mouth of Klondike Riv. [Bonanza 
Creek basin, Klondike River]
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #50 12 Mile power line Y.G.Co. [Twelve Mile, Yukon Gold Co.]

80/60 #51 Ice jam above Ogilvey Bridge 1912 [Ogilvie Bridge]  -  1912.

80/60 #52 Ogilvey Bridge Klondike Riv 1912 [Ogilvie Bridge, Klondike 
River ice jam]  -  1912.

80/60 #53 1912 [two flooded houses in Dawson City, ice]  -  1912.

80/60 #54 1912 [pylons collapsing due to ice]  -  1912.

80/60 #55 Lovet Gulch hydrolics Y.G.Co. 1912 [Lovett Gulch hydraulics, 
Yukon Gold Co.]  -  1912.

80/60 #56 Lovet Gulch hydrolics Bonanza Ck. [Lovett Gulch hydraulics, 
Bonanza Creek]

80/60 #57 Musketo Gulch Y.G.Co. 1914 [Mosquito Gulch, Yukon Gold 
Co.]  -  1914.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #58 Y.G. Co. 1914 [tailing piles, Yukon Gold Co.]  -  1914.

80/60 #59 Winter dumps & hydrolics Bonanza Ck. 1914 [Bonanza Creek, 
hydraulics]  -  1914.

80/60 #60 Flood from Riv. Klondike Googievill 1912 [Klondike River, 
Guggieville, uprooted stump, warehouses, shops]  -  1912.

80/60 #61 [flood of 1912, loaded wagon and buildings in water, ice]  -  
1912.

80/60 #62 1912 [ice jam, Dawson City]  -  1912.

80/60 #63 Pan ice Yukon Riv Oct. 12 1914, Dawson [Yukon River]  -  12 
Oct 1914.

80/60 #64 Heavy ice running & shore ice Oct. 20 1914 Dawson  -  20 Oct 
1914.
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acc#

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #65 Tipitacal winter ice conditions Yukon River [typical? winter ice 
conditions]

80/60 #66 Jam forcing out winter ice "Brakeup" May 10, 9:11 a.m. 1914 
[Break-up]  -  10 May 1914.

80/60 #67 A full run of ice May 12th 1914  -  12 May 1914.

80/60 #68 Brakeup scene May 15th 1915 [break-up, Yukon River]  -  15 
May 1915.

80/60 #69 Heavy run of ice after brakeup 1915 [men working on 
sternwheeler on bank of Yukon River after break-up]  -  1915.

80/60 #70 1915 [steam powered boat named Ripple and other boats on 
shore of ice blocked river]  -  1915.

80/60 #71 Damage to Y.G.Co. Dock 1915 (Yukon Gold Co. dock]  -  
1915.
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #72 12 Mile Ditch Y.G.Co. [Twelve Mile, Yukon Gold Co.]

80/60 #73 Wood stave 4 ft. Syphon Y.G.Co. [Twelve Mile, Yukon Gold 
Co., water delivery, redwood siphon]

80/60 #74 Flume, pressure box & wood stave syphon Y.G.Co. [Twelve 
Mile, Yukon Gold Co., water delivery, redwood siphon]

80/60 #75 12 Mile flume 25 miles N. of Dawson for Bonanza Ck. [Twelve 
Mile, water delivery, Bonanza Creek]

80/60 #76 Constructing flume 12 Mile Y.G.Co. [Twelve Mile, water 
delivery, Yukon Gold Co.]

80/60 #77 [inside of Twelve Mile flume, water delivery]

80/60 #78 Orphena Hill Hydrolics Y.G.Co. [hydraulics, Yukon Gold Co., 
mining machinery, power lines]
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #79 [water falling from mining machinery]

80/60 #80 Constructing steel 4 ft. Syphon across Klondike Riv at Bear 
Ck Y.G.Co. 1912 [Klondike River at Bear Creek, Yukon Gold 
Co.]  -  1912.

80/60 #81 Seemeless 4 ft. syphon section made by Croupts Germany 
1912 [seamless 4 ft. syphon section lying on ground before 
installation]  -  1912.

80/60 #82 [ditch for water delivery]

80/60 #83 [ditch for water delivery]

80/60 #84 Winter glacier formed over wood flume [Twelve Mile flume, 
water delivery]

80/60 #85 Head of 12 Mile Ck [Twelve Mile flume in summer, water 
delivery]
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #86 Building ditch [water delivery, Twelve Mile, North Fork power 
plant]

80/60 #87 Source of water for ditch "Toomstone" 25 miles to Bonanza 
Ck [Twelve Mile flume in the Tombstone Mountains leading to 
Bonanza Creek, water delivery]

80/60 #88 [bucket lift, mining machinery]

80/60 #89 hydrolic lift 5 Below Bonanza Ck [Bonanza Creek, hydraulic 
lift, bucket lift]

80/60 #90 Feading pay gravel to bucket lift [three men feeding pay 
gravel to bucket lift from narrow channel]

80/60 #91 [large bucket lift, hydraulic lift, mining machinery]

80/60 #92 Sluce from lift [sluice box operating after materials lifted by 
bucket lift, mining machinery]
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Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #93 [large bucket lift, hydraulic lift, mining machinery]

80/60 #94 Ground slucing on Dominon Ck [Ground sluicing on Dominion 
Creek]

80/60 #95 Washing gravel to sump of lift

80/60 #96 Hydraulic lift 5 Below Bonanza Ck [Bonanza Creek]

80/60 #97 5 Below Bonanza Ck [pipes, bucket lift, hydraulic lift, cabins, 
mining machinery, power lines]

80/60 #98 Braking up beadrock before cleaning up pay [Breaking up 
bedrock with a lifted weight]

80/60 #99 Cleaning beadrock Bonanza Ck Y.G.Co. 1915 [two men 
cleaning bedrock, Yukon Gold Co., sweeping bedrock and 
loading in wheelbarrows]  -  1915.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #100 Preparing pit to build dredge 1915 Bonanza Ck [shack, 
cleared area, mining machinery, Bonanza Creek]  -  1915.

80/60 #101 Assembling dredge [Dredge platform under construction in ice]

80/60 #102 Starting operation [dredge in pond beginning operation]

80/60 #103 Laid up for winter run from April to October [dredge in snow 
and ice, buildings, tailings]

80/60 #104 Mouth of Bonanza Ck, Yukon Riv Background, Klondike Riv 
[tailings of Bonanza Creek, Yukon River in background, 
Klondike River to the east]

80/60 #105 Hauling dredge parts on snow roads [horses sledding dredge 
parts]

80/60 #106 12 Mile Power House Y.G.Co. 1914 [Twelve Mile power plant, 
Yukon Gold Co.]  -  1914.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #107 [Twelve Mile power plant, Yukon Gold Co.]

80/60 #108 [power plant, gates, power lines]

80/60 #109 Thawing with steam points Bonanza Ck 1914 [Bonanza 
Creek, men in winter using steam to thaw ground]  -  1914.

80/60 #110 Bonanza Ck 1914 [Bonanza Creek, two men setting up steam 
points for thawing frozen, snow-covered ground]  -  1914.

80/60 #111 30,000 cords 4 ft. Wood for thawing during summer 1914  -  
1914.

80/60 #112 No. 2 Dredge Boyl's Concession Klondike Valley 1914 
[Boyle's Concession, in water tilting at extreme angle]  -  1914.

80/60 #113 Dec. 1914[Dredge tilting at extreme angle, frozen in ice]  -  
Dec 1914.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #114 [Dredge tilting at extreme angle, frozen in ice]

80/60 #115 12 Mile camp Y.G.Co. 1916 [Twelve Mile residence, Yukon 
Gold Co.]  -  1916.

80/60 #116 12 Mile Hydro Plant Y.G.Co. [inside of Twelve Mile power 
plant, Yukon Gold Co.]

80/60 #117 [ice bound water outtake of Twelve Mile power plant]

80/60 #118 12 Mile power House late fall operation [Twelve Mile power 
plant, ice covered water outtake, Yukon Gold Co.]

80/60 #119 Glaciers formed & cut by spring operation [ice by Twelve Mile 
power plant]

80/60 #120 [ice around water at Twelve Mile power plant]

80/60 #121 [ice around water at Twelve Mile power plant]
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #122 [snow patches on mountain tops in Tombstones?]

80/60 #123 Source of water for flume and power house [snow covered 
mountains leading to Twelve Mile flume and power plant, 
water delivery]

80/60 #124 [mountain tops by Twelve Mile, Tombstone Mountains]

80/60 #125 [mountain tops by Twelve Mile, Tombstone Mountains]

80/60 #126 [mountain tops by Twelve Mile, Tombstone Mountains]

80/60 #127 [Tombstone Mountains]

80/60 #128 Toomstone [Tombstone Mountains]

80/60 #129 Hydrolics Bonanza Ck Magnet Hill [Hydraulics at Bonanza 
Creek]
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #130 Hauling 150 hp Boyler for thawing plant [team of eight draft 
horses hauling boiler]

80/60 #131 Head of Hunker Ck fom sumit [head of Hunker Creek from 
summit]

80/60 #132 All fogged up [fog filled valley bottom from summit]

80/60 #133 Chris Williams market hunter [man standing behind sled 
loaded with moose heads and furs, in front of store, portion of 
sign visible:] "Ivory, Souvenirs, Taxidermy and General 
Repairing"

80/60 #134 Frozen moose meat market [men standing with dog sleds in 
front of White Pass & Yukon Route Ticket Office, sign also 
reads] "Wells Fargo & Co. Express"

80/60 #135 Cordory Road [Corduroy road through bush]

80/60 #136 Sud Station Bonanza Ck Power for dredges [two woman and 
man in front of power plant, Bonanza Creek]
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #137 [Dawson from the east]

80/60 #138 [sternwheeler (the Dawson) on the Yukon River by Dawson, 
building and boats in foreground]

80/60 #139 A bit of ice damage breakup 1912 [men working on damaged 
wheel of sternwheeler, Schwatka, during break-up]  -  1912.

80/60 #140 Missippi type lower river packet N.C.Co. [Mississippi type 
sternwheeler (the Sarah), Northern Commercial Co.]

80/60 #141 1912 [Dawson street with large power lines, signs: "N.C.Co. 
Office Building"]  -  1912.

80/60 #142 1914 [Rochester fire in Dawson, crowds around large fire 
hoses, signs: "Red Cross" "Portland Building" "Drug Store"]  -  
1914.

80/60 #143 1914 [Rochester fire in Dawson, men in front of Rochester 
building climbing ladder, water on ice in street]  -  1914.
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PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #144 Rochester fire July 1914 [crowds around large fire hoses, 
signs:] "Red Cross", "Portland Building", "Drug Store", "City 
Bakery Coffeehouse" [banner:] "Prescription Specialty, Red 
Cross Drug Store, Gibson Bros."  -  1914.

80/60 #145 [hydraulic mining machinery, water spraying gravels]

80/60 #146 [hydraulic mining machinery, water spraying gravels]

80/60 #147 Adams Hill Y.G.Co. 1914 [Yukon Gold Co., power lines, 
aspens in leaf in foreground]  -  1914.

80/60 #148 Gold Hill Y.G.Co. 1914 [Yukon Gold Co., hydraulic mining, 
mining machinery]  -  1914.

80/60 #149 Hand rocking, Hary McCrimon [two men hand rocking gravel]

80/60 #150 Abandoned [abandoned mining machinery]
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #151 [pack dog]

80/60 #152 Coal Ck steam turbin plant 1915 [interior view of Coal Creek, 
power plant, four steam turbines]  -  1915.

80/60 #153 Coal Ck power house Yukon Power & Coal Co "Boyls 
Concession" [Coal Creek, Boyle's Concession, power plant, 
numerous buildings, power line]

80/60 #154 Abandoned [abandoned water sluice, flume]

80/60 #155 Below Grandville, Dominion Ck [Granville, Dominion Creek, 
water pipe over cracked ground]

80/60 #156 slusing the winter dump [two men working a sluice box]

80/60 #157 1918 [trail in aspen/spruce forest in winter]  -  1918.

80/60 #158 trail to Mayo 1918 [winter]  -  1918.
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #159 gold bricks $750,000 [close-up of gold bricks on desk]

80/60 #160 [waterfall]

80/60 #161 [waterfall]

80/60 #162 Dawson last boat South Oct. 10th 1914 [dock and Whitehorse 
sternwheeler]  -  10 Oct 1914.

80/60 #163 [mine shaft exposed by removal of overburden, log cribbing]

80/60 #164 [mine shaft exposed by removal of overburden, log cribbing]

80/60 #165 Andrews pumping plant 6 Below Bonanza Ck [Bonanza Creek]

80/60 #166 [two men working steam shovel]
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Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #167 Redwood stave syphon [long view through valley, power lines]

80/60 #168 ["Yukon Consolidated Gold Fields" steam shovel on railroad 
trestle]

80/60 #169 [horse pulled sled full of people with] "White Pass & Yukon 
Route, Royal Mail No. 33" [written on it in, front of Roadhouse]

80/60 #170 [steam shovel digging from railroad trestle]

80/60 #171 [snow filled ditch, power lines alongside]

80/60 #172 [two hunters beside hung bear]

80/60 #173 [sternwheelers docked for winter, Sarah and others]

80/60 #174 [snow covered mountains with road in valley bottom]
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Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #175 [moose calf at door of barn in winter]

80/60 #176 [sternwheeler , the Robert Kerr, docked for winter, signs on 
boat: "Pacific Cold Storage Co. (P.C.S.Co.) Refrigerator No. 
3"]

80/60 #177 See you in the spring [sternwheeler, the Whitehorse, leaving 
Dawson]

80/60 #178 [sternwheeler, the Dawson, on a river, people waving on shore 
in foreground]

80/60 #179 [many grouse and one rabbit hanging on cabin wall, gun hung 
above]

80/60 #180 [bridge over Klondike River at Bear Creek, bearing water from 
Tombstone Mountains]

80/60 #181 [back of cabin in winter]
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #182 20 Below Sulpher Ck [Sulphur Creek, log buildings and muddy 
road]

80/60 #183 Winter dumps [mining machinery, sluice boxes]

80/60 #184 Lower Gold Run Ck. 1914 [power line, cabin & outhouse, 
hydraulic mining - spraying water - in background]  -  1914.

80/60 #185 Bear Ck. Oct. 14 1917 [logs shoring up bank of Klondike 
River, wall tent, Bear Creek and bridge carrying water over 
Klondike River in background,]  -  14 Oct 1917.

80/60 #186 [view from above of Bear Creek bridge, Klondike River, power 
lines, buildings]

80/60 #187 [steam thawing ground, work shed, tailings, sluice box, mining 
machinery]

80/60 #188 Coal Ck in flud, May 1910 [Coal Creek in flood]  -  May 1910.
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Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #189 40 Mile 1910 [Fortymile settlement across river]  -  1910.

80/60 #190 Lynn Canal 1910 [lighthouse on island from shore]  -  1910.

80/60 #191 Chatham streights 1910 [Chatham straights from boat 
deck]  -  1910.

80/60 #192 Fort Yukon 1910 [sternwheeler in port from river]  -  1910.

80/60 #193 Casal fish cannery 1910 [steamship, "Jefferson," at ocean 
dock]  -  1910.

80/60 #194 [winter mountain scene, scrubby spruce]

80/60 #195 [winter mountain scene, scrubby spruce]

80/60 #196 [winter mountain scene]
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #197 Whitehore 1910 [Whitehorse, steer in pens, barns]  -  1910.

80/60 #198 1st Ave. Dawson Jan. 1912 [view along 1st Ave. towards 
north, cable ferry tower, snow, man walking, signs:] "Freeman 
Hotel Rooms", "Boats built and repaired", [power lines]

80/60 #199 [redwood? flume running along mountain side, water delivery]

80/60 #200 [explosion? in river bank, power lines on hill in background]

80/60 #201 [men working in cut bank, removing? overburden]

80/60 #202 Googievill 1914 [Guggieville, power lines, logs in front of 
pond]  -  1914.

80/60 #203 1914 [muddy Dawson street (?Front Street), power lines, 
tram? Tower, bicycle, cars, signs:] "Monte Carlo", "M.& N. 
Barber Shop", "Café", "Royal Alexandra Hotel"  -  1914.
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Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131A

YA# Description:

80/60 #204 Dawson June 1914 [view of Dawson from across Yukon River 
(west Dawson), sternwheelers, docks, buildings]  -  Jun 1914.

80/60 #205 Renewing bucket line [men working on bucket line from 
dredge, bucket line lying detached on ground]

80/60 #206 [building beside cut hillside, mining operations below]

80/60 #207 Assembling Y.G.Co. No. 3 dredge Bonanza Ck 1914 [Yukon 
Gold Co., Bonanza Creek, man operating crane]  -  1914.

80/60 #208 Slucing muck Dominion Ck 1914 [hydraulics, sluicing muck, 
Dominion Creek]  -  1914.

80/60 #209 Lovet Gulch Mar. 1914 [Lovett Gulch in winter]  -  1914.

80/60 #210 Dredging Klondke Riv May 10, 1914 "Boys Consision" [dredge 
on Klondike River, power pole in foreground, "Boyle's 
Concession"]

PHO 131B

YA# Description:
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #211 Stock Pile of wood for thawing Y.G.Co. [Yukon Gold Co., 
wood piles by open stream surrounded by snow and ice]

80/60 #212 Hunker Ck 17 Above "Boyls Con" [Hunker Creek, Boyle's 
Concession, power lines, tailings under snow]

80/60 #213 Steam thawing Bonanza Ck. [Bonanza Creek]

80/60 #214 Bonanza Basin Googievill [Guggieville]
[Bonanza Basin with Bonanza Creek and Guggieville visible. 
An agricultural field is in the foreground. Buildings, power 
lines, and roads are present.]

80/60 #215 [hydraulic mining, sluice box]

80/60 #216 trappers cabin, Flat Ck, on trail to Mayo 1917 [Flat Creek]  -  
1917.

80/60 #217 Raindeer tended by Esquemos Lower Yukon 1910 [reindeer 
herd]  -  1910.
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Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #218 [man admiring large broccoli plant on box on wood sidewalk]

80/60 #219 [vehicle in distance, winter road, hydro lines on side of road]

80/60 #220 Mouth of Bonanza Ck., Y.G.Co. 1914 [Bonanza Creek, Yukon 
Gold Co., tailings]  -  1914.

80/60 #221 White Chanel Hydrolics Bonanza Ck Gold & Adams Hill 
[White Channel Hydraulics Bonanza Creek, Adam's Hill, 
panoramic view in winter, written on photograph:] "Hydraulic 
Mines - Yukon Gold Co." "Photo by ?Ster..."

80/60 #222 Aug. 7 15 [families picnicking under awning on boat, written 
on lifesaver: "Maple Leaf Dawson", food on table]  -  7 Aug 
1915.

80/60 #223 [families picnicking under awning on boat, written on lifesaver: 
"Maple Leaf Dawson", food on table]  -  7 Aug 1915.

80/60 #224 June 26, 1915 [pleasure boats on riverbank, men on larger 
boat with awning, Union Jack flag]  -  26 Jun 1915.
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #225 Ralph Morgan [man poling small boat on riverbank, ladies 
boots and fabric on stick on bank]

80/60 #226 [man poling boat, woman in boat]

80/60 #227 [woman sitting on decking of pleasure boat hanging her feet 
over the edge, men in background in boat]

80/60 #228 Swed Ck. 6/16/1915 [Swede Creek, view under awning down 
the length of the pleasure boat, "Maple Leaf"]  -  16 Jun 1915.

80/60 #229 Mary Jane, Mina May-16-1915 [two women, one man under 
awning on boat eating]  -  16 May 1915.

80/60 #230 May 12 1915 Dawson [break-up, glaciers reflected in water]  -  
12 May 1915.

80/60 #231 Drifting down Yukon at Ft. Yukon 1914 [Houseboat on Yukon 
River at Fort Yukon]  -  1914.
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #232 [photo of posted photograph/poster of men in the trenches, 
captions read:] "Strathcona horse in trenches 1000 yds. from 
La Basse" "H. Grestock (with periscope)" "Jack Watt (killed in 
action Oct. 4, 1915" "Paddy Doyle D.C.M."

80/60 #233 [Dawson street in winter, under awning on sidewalk, signs:] 
"Jimmy's Place" "All kinds of home made candies" [ferry tower]

80/60 #234 Treadwell Mine & Glory Hole 1910 [dock, buildings]  -  1910.

80/60 #235 Juneau 1910 [view from water of dock, buildings on hillside]  -  
1910.

80/60 #236 Looking up Klondike Valley from mouth of Bonanza Creek 
[tailings]

80/60 #237 [Orphena Hill hydraulics in winter, mining machinery, Yukon 
Gold Co., power lines]

80/60 #238 [hydraulics, in ice filled stream, tailings]
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #239 [man operating crane, mining machinery]

80/60 #240 [man leading dog pulling small sled with wooden wheels, man 
behind lighting pipe]

80/60 #241 [pile of coats and boxes and bags in snow, men in front of 
building on fire, firefighters on roof and ladder, smoke and 
steam rising in background]

80/60 #242 Skocum Gulch Bonanza Ck. 3 Above [snow covered Skookum 
Gulch, Bonanza Creek]

80/60 #243 Bonanza Ck. 60 Below [snow covered tailings, Bonanza Creek]

80/60 #244 [skins covering wall: wolf, bear and wolverine]

80/60 #245 [studio portrait of man wearing suit and cap]

80/60 #246 [grouse perched on dead spruce]
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Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #247 [Three caribou on barren hillside with snow patches.]

80/60 #248 [seven women standing in front of building, part of sign 
visible:] "Ban.. Tonight"

80/60 #249 Fort Yukon 1910 [First nation children playing in river, 
swimming]  -  1910.

80/60 #250 [dry land dredge in snow on Dominion Creek, buildings in 
background]  -  1914.

80/60 #251 Dry land dredge Dominion Ck. [tent frame in background in 
snow, Dominion Creek]  -  1914.

80/60 #252 5-10 [man standing on bridge leaning against support, holding 
hat, summer, Ogilvie? bridge]

80/60 #253 Whitehorse Rapids 1898 [Yukon River, barge full of people]  -  
1898.
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Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #254 [Dry land dredge in winter, Dominion Creek, close up of 
buckets]  -  1914.

80/60 #255 [First nation woman standing in front of milled log building, 
wearing shawl and kerchief]

80/60 #256 [First nation girl standing in front of milled log building, 
wearing kerchief]

80/60 #257 Jack Watt killed in action Oct. 4th. 1915. [man sitting on 
sandbag building with stovepipe]

80/60 #258 [five men on riverbank in front of small boat, fog in 
background]

80/60 #259 Fort Yukon 1910 [fish wheel]  -  1910.

80/60 #260 [eleven men and women standing in banked freighter canoe, 
Swede Creek, 1908; Emile Forrest is the man with the paddle 
as identified by family members.]  -  1908.
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #261 Swede Creek, 1908 [eleven men and women standing in 
meadow. Emile Forrest is man at far left as identified by family 
members.]  -  1908.

80/60 #262 [fourteen men, women and children on long boat with covered 
portion, men holding poles. Emile Forrest is on third with 
paddle as identified by family members.]

80/60 #263 [funeral procession in large city, men on horseback, crowds, 
soldiers, American flag draping the coffin]

80/60 #264 [procession in large city, crowds, man in top hat in carriage, 
men on horseback, sign on building:] "Hamburg-American", 
"Ladies Lunch", "Childs",  [American flag]

80/60 #265 [gardens with plantings in shape of American flag, and 
territorial emblems]

80/60 #266 1913 [six men and women in pleasure boat on small water 
body]  -  1913.
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YA# Description:

80/60 #267 1913 [five men and  women sitting in woods - social 
gathering]  -  1913.

80/60 #268 1912 [two men, two women and one child having picnic in 
willow thicket]  -  1912.

80/60 #269 "Pope Toledo" Dawson 1906 [six men in car against cut rock, 
wood mailbox. Family members mentioned that Emile drove 
as chauffeur for C.A. Thomas, Manager of Y.C.G.C. ca. 1910-
1912]  -  1906.

80/60 #270 [power line, castle-like house owned by Gold Commissioner 
Senkler on A.C. Trail or Dome Rd. beside power line, wall 
tents]

80/60 #271 [many cords of wood by Bear Creek, power lines, bridge in 
background]

80/60 #272 The Fallen Monarch of the Glen [river boat with awning in 
shallows behind dead caribou]
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PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #273 [leaning cabin with two signs:] "Upper Dominion", "Lower 
Dominion" [Dominion Creek]

80/60 #274 [three women by signpost]

80/60 #275 [people swimming by poplar covered shore]

80/60 #276 [men and women on road by tent awnings, Yukon River in 
background]

80/60 #277 [two women and one man by signpost]

80/60 #278 1912 [three people in boat, two of them are men poling]  -  
1912.

80/60 #279 [trestle supporting pipes, dirt mound]

80/60 #280 [camp consisting of teepees and tents on river or creek bank, 
men and women lounging on riverbank socializing]
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YA# Description:

80/60 #281 [three people in boat, two of them are men poling, 1912]

80/60 #282 [man and woman posed standing in front of dredge]

80/60 #283 [mining machinery with boiler or wood stove]

80/60 #284 [three women by signpost]

80/60 #285 [women swimming in water, children and adults on bank 
laughing, tent]

80/60 #286 [women swimming in water, children and adults on bank 
laughing, tent]

80/60 #287 [swimmers in water in front of people on bank, teepees and 
tents in background]

80/60 #288 [break-up, ice and glaciers on Yukon River in front of West 
Dawson cliff]
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PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #289 Indian Riv 1913 [four men and one woman standing outside 
log building with two moose calves, woman feeding moose 
calf, Indian River]  -  1913.

80/60 #290 [three men in ties and shirt sleeves standing with arms around 
each other in front of willow thicket. Emile Forrest at right as 
identified by family members.]

80/60 #291 [Emil Forrest? standing on wooden sidewalk in front of 
building with open window, hamming it up for the camera]

80/60 #292 Indian Riv 1913 [three men and two women standing outside 
large log building with two grazing moose calves wearing 
bells, Indian River]  -  1913.

80/60 #293 Quartz Ck. 1913 [four men and two women standing in front of 
log building, Quartz Creek]  -  1913.

80/60 #294 [man bottle feeding two moose calves while woman reaches 
out to pet one, Indian River ?]
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca
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YA# Description:

80/60 #295 [three girls/women wearing white dresses and fancy hats, 
holding small bouquets, standing on wooden sidewalk in front 
of pole fence, houses in background, small spotted dog, 
Dawson]

80/60 #296 [two women dressed up standing on snow in Dawson, power 
lines in background, one women with fur muff]

80/60 #297 Quartz Ck. Y.T.C. 2/15 1909 Kelly Photo [Quartz Creek 
covered in deep snow, weight of snow weighing down 
spruce]  -  15 Feb 1909.

80/60 #298 Elisabeth and "Bill" [young girl standing on grass wearing plaid 
dress and hat, spotted terrier sitting beside her wearing collar, 
photograph is a postcard stamped Weiser. Idaho, 1-30P, Aug. 
2, 1912, with U.S. 1 cent stamp]
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PHO 131B

YA# Description:

80/60 #299 Dawson Brass Band
[Dawson Brass Band organized and directed by Gedeon 
Pepin. The 21 men, each wearing a uniform, are posing on 
the steps of the Territorial Administration Building in Dawson 
City, Yukon. Each member has their brass instrument - 
trumpet, trombone, etc. In front is a young man with two 
drums. Leader Gedeon Pepin is standing in the front row 
holding a baton. Box on wall of building in background reads 
“Fire Alarm 35". Bottom corner reads “Duclos Photo”. 
Photographs 80/60 #299 and 82/327 #6 are the same 
image.]  -  8 Jul 1909.  -  Photographer: Duclos.

80/60 #300 Canadian No. 2 C.K.M.Co. Dredge Working Near The Mouth 
of Bear Creek On The Klondyke River.  J. Doody Photo 
Dawson. [Canadian Klondike Mining Co., Klondike River]

80/60 #301 [North Fork Power Plant, power lines, two men and dog]  -  
1913.

80/60 #302 [North Fork Power Plant, power lines, cabins, houses]  -  1913.

80/60 #303 [North Fork Power Plant, power lines, cabins, houses]  -  1913.
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YA# Description:

80/60 #304 North Fork Power [North Fork Power Plant, power lines, 
cabins, houses]  -  1913.

80/60 #305 [North Fork Power Plant, gates, pen stocks?]  -  1913.

80/60 #306 [man on railroad line bridge over river]  -  1913.

80/60 #307 [The warehouse district on Front Street in Dawson City, 
Yukon. Northern Commercial Co. buildings are at centre 
(including warehouses #6 and #7). A loaded N.C. Co. horse 
drawn wagon and other horse drawn wagons are in the street. 
Other buildings and the Moosehide Slide are in the 
background. Two power line poles are present. Railway tracks 
(Klondike Mines Railway? tram?) are visible on the road.]
[Photographs 80/60 #307 and 92/57 #61 are the same 
image.]  -  1911.

80/60 #308 [The warehouse district on Front Street in Dawson City, 
Yukon. Northern Commercial Co. buildings are at centre 
(including warehouses #6 and #7). Piles of crates (some on 
carts) and sacks are on the boardwalk. A N.C. Co. horse 
drawn wagon is in the street. Other buildings and the 
Moosehide Slide are in the background. Two power line poles 
are present.]
[Photographs 80/60 #308 and 92/57 #60 are the same 
image.]  -  1911.
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Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca
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YA# Description:

80/60 #309 [men on Dawson dock, ice jam, break-up, pylons 
collapsing]  -  1914.

80/60 #310 [sternwheeler Schwatka, arriving in Dawson through heavy 
ice, men waiting on dock]  -  1914.

80/60 #311 [blackboard sign in front of business, sternwheeler fares:] "On 
Str Prospector, First Class 10.00, Second Class $5.00"  
[Signs on window:] "Money orders for sale here",  "Wells 
Fargo & Co.'s Travelers Checks For Sale Here"  -  1913.

80/60 #312 [two men in car on road in front of log cabin in field]

80/60 #313 [St. Mary's Hospital, north end, Dawson]  -  1914.

80/60 #314 [Buildings on the northeast corner of Second Avenue and 
Queen Street in Dawson City, Yukon. Signs read "Committee 
Rooms Dr. Gillis W.G. Radford", "Empress Cafe", "Tailor 
Shop", "Restaurant", "Central Hotel", and "D.A.A.A.". A man 
with a dog team and sled is in the intersection. Snow is on the 
ground.]
[Photographs 80/60 #314 and 92/57 #65 are the same 
image.]  -  1914.
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80/60 #315 [dredge in action]  -  1914.

80/60 #316 [A man with a four dog team and sled on a street in Dawson 
City, Yukon. Sign on building in background reads 
"Merchants". Snow is on the ground.]  -  1914.

80/60 #317 [barge with load of sheep approaching Five Fingers Rapids]  -  
1914.

80/60 #318 [Front Street in Dawson City, Yukon. A group of people are 
gathered around sleds and dogs. Various buildings (including 
jeweler & watchmaker Renzoni, Orpheum Theatre, and The 
Arctic) and the cable ferry tower are visible. Power poles 
visible. Snow is on the ground. Photographed looking south 
from King Street.]
[Photographs 80/60 #318 and 92/57 #63 are the same 
image.]  -  1914.

80/60 #319 [St. Paul's Anglican Church, Dawson]  -  1912.

80/60 #320 [Front Street, Dawson, looking towards dock and 
sternwheeler, power poles, man climbing pole, sign: "Northern 
N... Passenger & F..."]  -  1912.
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80/60 #321 [man standing wearing hat, suit, tie, flower]  -  1912.

80/60 #322 W. McFarland, G. Coffee, Ray ?Flankland [three men in front 
of cabin, all holding guns, snowshoes, pelt, sheep horns, 
hanging ptarmigan and grouse]  -  1912.

80/60 #323 Mrs. Herbert [woman with four children on house porch]  -  
1912.

80/60 #324 [four women in sun hats standing in front of car surrounded by 
bushes, one holding pot]  -  1912.

80/60 #325 [women standing on wood boardwalk in Dawson, sign on 
power line pole:] "Messenger service"  -  1912.

80/60 #326 [men and women sitting down to picnic beside water]  -  1915.

80/60 #327 [car in water on flooded and muddy road]  -  1912.
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80/60 #328 [two women and boy standing on river]  -  1912.

80/60 #329 [men and women sitting down to picnic beside water]  -  1915.

80/60 #330 [man standing wearing hat, smoking cigar, fishing]

80/60 #331 [steam train going over trestle in the White Pass Summit, 
telegraph poles, snow, snow fencing]  -  1910.

80/60 #332 Luvet Gulch Hydrawlics [Lovett Gulch hydraulics]

80/60 #333 [First nation man standing in forest in winter wearing furs and 
beaded gloves]

80/60 #334 W.P. & Y. Rte. [W.P.&Y.R. trestle in the White Pass Summit, 
telegraph poles, snow]  -  1910.

80/60 #335 Ogilvey bridge Klondike Riv - Dawson 1907 [Ogilvie bridge 
over Klondike River]  -  1907.
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80/60 #336 Ice by the LB. Chunk or Burg?

80/60 #337 Alaska-Yukon boundry monument on Yukon Riv 1910 [Alaska-
Yukon border boundary monument on Yukon River]  -  1910.

80/60 #338 Leaving Dawson with N.C.Co. auditor, H. Turner, for Circle 
City 1915 [two men in small boat on Yukon River, one man 
working with motor, Northern Commercial Co.]  -  1915.

80/60 #339 Leaving Dawson with N.C.Co. auditor, H. Turner, for Circle 
City 1915 [two men in small motor boat on Yukon River, 
Northern Commercial Co.]  -  1915.

80/60 #340 [small boats beached in Dawson on Yukon River, dock, pilings 
and men by boats]

80/60 #341 Alaska Boundry on Yukon Riv Canada [cutline of Alaska-
Yukon border (boundary) from Yukon River]

80/60 #342 Launch Tango [motorized river boat with awning leaving 
Dawson on Yukon River]
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80/60 #343 Circle Hotsprings 1910 [man in coat and fur hat holding horse 
hooked to sled, man in apron looking on, log building in 
background, Circle City, sign on building:] "Circle 
Hotsprings"  -  1910.

80/60 #344 Chena Riv - Fairbanks 1910 [Chena River, winter scene of 
businesses along riverbank, freight hoist, power lines, signs:] 
"Nordale Hotel", "The Fair View Hotel", "Eagle", "Tanana", 
"Bredlie's Pool Room", "The Arcade Café", "W.H. Mendham 
Leading Jeweler, Mendham Jeweler, Optician"  -  1910.

80/60 #345 [snow covered trail through willow/spruce forest]

80/60 #346 Fairbanks 1910 [riverfront businesses seen from the river, 
winter, snow, signs:] "Pioneer Hotel", "Hotel Northern", 
"Healey Parsons Outfitters", "White Seal Dock"  -  1910.

80/60 #347 Eagle Summit - Fairbanks - Circle Mail [horses hauling two 
sleds up snow-covered Eagle Summit]

80/60 #348 Fort Yukon 1911 [man and woman standing in front of Haly's 
Roadhouse, two dogs]  -  1911.
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80/60 #349 Fort Yukon 1910 [group of men and women picnicking on 
riverbank]  -  1910.

80/60 #350 Porcupine Riv 1910 [men and women in large boat on 
Porcupine River]  -  1910.

80/60 #351 N.C.Co. mail launch "Carver" repairing prop at Circle 1910 
[man and woman bending over prop on beached mail launch 
of Northern Commercial Co. in Circle City]  -  1910.

80/60 #352 1910 [men and women hiking along bank of Porcupine 
River]  -  1910.

80/60 #353 Porcupine Riv 1910 [men and women hiking along bank of 
Porcupine River]  -  1910.

80/60 #354 Pilot House [tiny house surrounded by picket fence, log cabin 
in background]

80/60 #355 Frank Denonchie Fort Yukon 1910 [man standing on shore 
working on the "Pelman" river boat, boat is in a hoist]  -  1910.
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80/60 #356 Fur buyers Ziekel & Levi leaving Dawson for annual buying 
trip down river
[Five men with two small boats at Dawson City, Yukon. The 
men, including fur buyers Ziekel and Levi, are leaving Dawson 
for their annual buying trip down river.]  -  1910.

80/60 #357 Russian fleet Dawson 1912 [boats tied to shore on Yukon 
River, men sitting on boat, St. Mary's church in background]  -  
1912.

80/60 #358 1st Ave Dawson
[A man walking with a five dog team and full sled on Front 
Street in Dawson City, Yukon. Buildings (warehouses) are 
visible. A small boat is dry-docked. Snow is on the ground.]
[Photographs 80/60 #358 and 92/57 #67 are the same 
image.]  -  1912.

80/60 #359 Klondike Riv. at Dawson 1912 [break-up on the Klondike 
River, blasting the ice]  -  1912.

80/60 #360 [man sitting on shore eating with the boat, "Pelican," tied to 
shore, American flag flying from boat]
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80/60 #361 Yukon Flats 1910 [sternwheeler and two barges - one named 
"Bear" -  tied to riverbank]  -  1910.

80/60 #362 Circle City Gov. Indian School 1910 [log school with bell]  -  
1910.

80/60 #363 [man smoking a pipe leaning against huge pile of split wood 
with sign painted on fabric:] "A.Y.N.Co. No. 12" [attached to 
wood, Alaska Yukon Navigation Co.]

80/60 #364 Yukon Flats 1910 [two men on shore with cook fire, boat tied 
to shore]  -  1910.

80/60 #365 Yukon Flats 1910 [river undercutting bank]  -  1910.

80/60 #366 Fort Yukon 1915 [boats docked along river, settlement in 
background, sign:] "Aurora"  -  1915.

80/60 #367 Hudson Bay Cemetary 1852 [fence surrounding cemetery]
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80/60 #368 Circle 1910 [panoramic view of Circle City across the river]  -  
1910.

80/60 #369 Fort Yukon 1910 [panoramic view of Fort Yukon across the 
river]  -  1910.

80/60 #370 Yukon Flats above Fort Yukon 1911 [man on sandy shore 
skinning a moose, boat called "Pilot" tied to shore]  -  1911.

80/60 #371 Eagle City 1909 [three men with boat on trailer with wooden 
wheels drawn by two horses, buildings in background]  -  1909.

80/60 #372 [woman wearing sun hat standing in chest high grasses, 
mountains in background]

80/60 #373 Vancouver 1910 [studio portrait of four men wearing suits and 
hats, one smoking pipe, Uncle Emile [Emile Forrest] middle 
left]  -  1910.
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80/60 #374 Slim Bayne, U.S.S.C., Circle 1910 [studio portrait of man in 
U.S. uniform sitting on stool, one medal pinned to uniform, 
Circle, Alaska]  -  1910.

80/60 #375 [studio portrait of three women in furs and coats, woman at far 
right Rilla Pickering (later Brannen)]

80/60 #376 [man in white shirt standing on land between two ponds 
holding stick, poplars in background]

80/60 #377 [man and woman standing in young poplar forest]

80/60 #378 [seven men carrying guns standing over caribou kills on snow 
patch in barren landscape]

80/60 #379 [parade of U.S. military carrying guns in southern city, a 
number of American flags flying]
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80/60 #380 [military camp?, men wearing broad brimmed hats perched on 
telephone pole in front of communications tent and settled in 
front of tent, another tent in background, sign with a picture of 
a bell and sign:] "..mp Telephone Exchange"

80/60 #381 [two Canadian geese in snow in front of small log cabins]

80/60 #382 Art Lutro [studio portrait of two men seated in car]

80/60 #383 S.Y.T. Fire 2nd Ave. Dawson 1908 [burnt out row of buildings 
covered in snow and ice, power lines and dog in foreground, 
sign:] "Furniture. Frank. Lowe."

80/60 #384 Yukon Flats 1910 [man, dogs, snowshoes by snow-covered 
cabin]  -  1910.

80/60 #385 Ft. Yukon 1910 [First nation woman holding baby, winter in 
Fort Yukon]  -  1910.
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80/60 #386 [two men driving along muddy street in Dawson, news stall 
with papers and cards for sale, signs:] "? & N. Barber Shop", 
"Bank, Office"

80/60 #387 Break-up Circle, Alaska 1910. [Circle City, Alaska, ice and 
wood jumble ice]  -  1910.

80/60 #388 [Princess May beached on Sentinel Island]

80/60 #389 Princess May wrecked on Sentinel Is. Alaska, Aug.5, 1910, 
Draper & Co.  -  5 Aug 1910.

80/60 #390 1910 [dogs on snow covered trail]  -  1910.

80/60 #391 Circle City 1910 [break-up]  -  1910.

80/60 #392 Weiser Idaho 1910 [Star building]  -  1910.
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80/60 #393 [Princess Victoria ocean ship crowded with passengers flying 
union jack]

80/60 #394 Mayo 1917 [large log building (business) and other buildings 
in winter]  -  1917.

80/60 #395 1906 [men and women in Royal Mail No. 1 W.P.& Y.R. wagon 
pulled by six horses]  -  1906.

80/60 #396 J. Pickering 1917 [man in sled pulled by two horses through 
snow-covered spruce wood]  -  1917.

80/60 #397 Dawson 1906 [Old Territorial Administration Building]  -  1906.

80/60 #398 Fort Yukon 1910 [belltower of church in distance through 
frosted willow branches]  -  1910.

80/60 #399 [Grouse ruffling feathers in snow, probably ruffed grouse]
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80/60 #400 [small musical ensemble - thirteen men and boys - sitting on 
chairs on sidewalk in front of building, strings, trumpets and 
percussion]

80/60 #401 Lousetown 1908 [Lousetown during break-up from across 
river]  -  1908.

80/60 #402 Fort Yukon 1910 [boy in snow in front of building, church in 
background]  -  1910.

80/60 #403 Tonopah 1910 [mining city/town in Nevada]  -  1910.

80/60 #404 Tonopah 1910 [mining city/town in Nevada, signs:] "Mizpah 
Hotel", "?onopan Banking Corporation", "?us Brokerage Co.", 
" Montana Café", "St. Pierre Fine Sales", "Gents Tailoring", 
"W.U. Telegraph"  -  1910.

80/60 #405 Tonopah 1910 [mining city/town in Nevada]  -  1910.

80/60 #406 Tonopah 1910 [mining city/town in Nevada, signs:] "Casino 
Athletic Club"  -  1910.
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80/60 #407 Tonopah Feb. 1910 [mining city/town in Nevada, signs:] 
"Pioneer Stables Stage and Transfer"  -  Feb 1910.

80/60 #408 [family by large house in Tonopah?, Nevada]

80/60 #409 [Tonopah 19 Club.07., building]

80/60 #410 First Nat. Bank, Tonopah Nev., E.W. Smith Photo [First 
National Bank, Tonopah, Nevada]

80/60 #411 Brougher Ave. Tonopah 1910 [mining city/town in Nevada, 
signs:] "N.Y. ? Co. Ormsby County Bank", "Golden 190? 
Block"  -  1910.

80/60 #412 Courthouse Tonopah, Nev. [Nevada]

80/60 #413 [porcupine]

80/60 #414 Wireless Station Circle [Circle City, Alaska]
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80/60 #415 Flat Ck. 1911 [tent shelter at Flat Creek in winter, men 
splitting wood, resting, starting fire, snowshoes, dogs, sled]  -  
1911.

80/60 #416 [woman in overalls by ferns, pines in background]

80/60 #417 [snow covered log buildings among willows]

80/60 #418 Taking last man over Lake Labarge Ice, Casther, Wheeler 
[two men in shirtsleeves in loaded canoe on sled pulled by 
dogs on Lake Laberge]

80/60 #419 [Skagway, Alaska, wharves/docks, large steamship, town and 
mountain in the background]

80/60 #420 Looking down through White Pass canyon from half-mile 
below the summit [pack horses making their way up trail]

80/60 #421 Looking up the summit of White Pass, March, 1898 [horses 
and dogs pulling sleds up to summit]  -  Mar 1898.
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80/60 #422 White Pass Summit, looking across Summit Lake, March, 
1898 [people, sleds, horses, boxes and bags in snow]  -  Mar 
1898.

80/60 #423 Snow storm on White Pass Summit, April, 1898 [men, dogs, 
horses and sleds]  -  Apr 1898.

80/60 #424 Sheep Camp, Chilkoot Pass, Alaska
[People at tent city of Sheep Camp on Dyea Trail. Stampeders 
standing on street in the midst of tents while buildings, 
telegraph and tramline wires are visible. A sign reads "Golden 
Gate Restaurant". Snow on ground. Mountains for a 
backdrop. Photograph inscribed "April 1898 E.A. Hegg". 
Photographs 80/60 #424, 82/290 #2649, and 2017/19 #8 are 
the same image.]  -  Apr 1898.  -  Photographer: E.A. Hegg.

80/60 #425 Summit Lake, "White Pass and Yukon Route." 1898 [view 
down the lake from the tent camp, Union Jack flag and 
American flag flying from same pole]  -  1898.

80/60 #426 Rescuing pack horse from a hole in the ice in Blue Canyon, 
between Summit Lake and Middle Lake, White Pass
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80/60 #427 Shallow Lake, between Summit and Bennett, "White Pass and 
Yukon Route." 98 [snow-covered mountains reflected in 
lake]  -  1898.

80/60 #428 Whipsawing lumber at Bennett [two men sawing lumber at 
Bennett Lake]

80/60 #429 Wrecked and Frozen in Yukon River, near Dawson 1909 
[barge with wall tent frozen into ice]  -  1909.

80/60 #430 Break up on the Yukon River, in front of Dawson 1904  -  1904.

80/60 #431 Boat landing at Dawson 1898 [men sitting and standing on 
and around beached boats, many with wall tents/canvas 
shelters on board]  -  1898.

80/60 #432 Lake La Barge, June 14, 1898. Over seventy-five boats and 
scows passed the lower end of the lake in three quarters of an 
hour.  This will give an idea of the number of boats en route 
for the Yukon. [Numerous sail boats on lake with makeshift 
sails and flags. Closest boat holds two men.]  -  14 Jun 1898.
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80/60 #433 Winter mining, showing dumps, on Eldorado [snow-covered 
tailings on Eldorado Creek, power lines, buildings, pipeline]

80/60 #434 The first baby born in Dawson, Dogs packing to the mines, 
New arrivals in Dawson, Dog pack train returning from the 
mines [photograph of four photographs of dog pack trains and 
mules]

80/60 #435 Adams Hill, Looking up Adams Gulch, Bonanza Creek 
[panoramic shot of the Creeks including Adam's Hill]

80/60 #436 Waiting for mail at Dawson post-office [long line of men 
waiting for mail, dogs pulling cart with buckets, signs:] "Gold 
Dust Bought", "Market", [banner:] "The Criterion, E.C. Noble, 
Manager"

80/60 #437 Front Street, Dawson, June, 1899 [many men and cart with 
solid wood wheels on street, signs:] "Jo's Juneau Restaurant, 
Open Day & Night, Boxes for Ladies", "Edison & ?, Electri?, 
Rheumatism ?, Lame ?"  -  Jun 1899.

80/60 #438 N.A.T. Co.'s Steamer Will H. Isom, Lower River Steamer 
[sternwheeler under steam in river]  -  1905.
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80/60 #439 N.C. Co.'s Steamer Tanana plowing the Yukon River 
[sternwheeler plowing through ice]

80/60 #440 Ocean front at Nome [wall tents on waterfront, ships in 
distance, sign on tent:] "Star Laundry"

80/60 #441 Whitehorse, Y.T. 1902 [view from Clay Cliffs, several 
sternwheelers along shore of Yukon River, wall tents]  -  1902.

80/60 #442 Nome in early days [horse, carts, barrels, boxes, wall tents on 
waterfront]  -  1900.

80/60 #443 Ellingsen [trail to cabin in winter, fence, spruce and aspen]

80/60 #444 [studio portrait of smiling woman wearing sailor top]

80/60 #445 [sternwheeler, Sarah, in full steam on river]
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80/60 #446 Dawson City by the Light of the Aurora Borealis
[Night view of Dawson City, Yukon. The Aurora Borealis 
(northern lights) are above the town. Numerous buildings are 
visible, with some illuminated by interior and exterior lights. 
Yukon River in background.]
[Photographs 77/51 # 62, 78/54 #10, 80/60 # 446, 86/15 
#475, and 87/101 #3 are the same image.]  -  [2 Jan 1908].

80/60 #447 [man sitting in snow, fence, cabin and spruce trees in 
background]

80/60 #448 [man leaning with one foot on trunk in front of wall tent, 
holding gun, dead birds hanging from beam, guns and ax 
leaning against tent, setter dog lying in front of man]

80/60 #449 [men and women in Sunday best sitting on ground in forest for 
picnic]

80/60 #450 [men and women on pleasure boat with canvas awning]

80/60 #451 [graveyard in spruce forest with numerous graves surrounded 
by fences and covered with small houses]
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80/60 #452 [men, women and children walking down street from Ogilvie 
bridge, Dawson, break-up on the Kondike River in background]

80/60 #453 [break-up and flooding surrounding large buildings, power 
lines]

80/60 #454 [family in Sunday best on porch of cabin, chicken wire railings]

80/60 #455 [two men in suits standing on road surrounded by aspen and 
willow]

80/60 #456 [two women and man sitting in front of piano with curling rocks 
and trophy, many flags hanging on wall in background]

80/60 #457 [break-up and flooding surrounding area by Ogilvie Bridge, 
view from above]

80/60 #458 [head and shoulders of Indian man wearing toque]
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80/60 #459 [two women standing in sand with willows/alders behind]

80/60 #460 [resting stampeder on alpine hillside, commercially available 
photograph]

80/60 #461 [two steamships in water, mountains in background, barge on 
pilings surrounded by ice, Bennett Lake?]

80/60 #462 [three men sitting in car, river in background]

80/60 #463 [northern lights above snow-covered cabin]

80/60 #464 [man and boy on small boat, the "Pilot," three flags flying: one 
with union jack, one American, and one with "NN" on it]

80/60 #465 [two women and a boy posed on a rock in front of Yukon 
River, Dawson]

80/60 #466 [two women posed on a rock in front of Yukon River, Dawson]
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80/60 #467 [two women standing in front of railroad lines, shed and 
hillside in background]

80/60 #468 [two men, woman and child in Sunday best standing on rock 
in front of aspens]

80/60 #469 [two women posed on a rock in front of Yukon River, Dawson]

80/60 #470 [group of men and women standing on porch of log building, 
stacks of wood in background]

80/60 #471 [five men in suits in wood lot, one feeding black bear cub on a 
chain, power line in background]

80/60 #472 [man driving car onto ferry?/barge, five men standing around 
car, one man at barge's steering wheel]

80/60 #473 [man sitting in front of log cabin with sod roof feeding baby 
chickens, hen in foreground]
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80/60 #474 [First nation woman wearing shawl and kerchief holding young 
child, log building and tall fence in background]

80/60 #475 [three men and one woman with sluice box and shovels by 
creek]

80/60 #476 [man standing in snow wearing hide and fur parka, hat, gloves 
and moccasins with beadwork]

80/60 #477 [two men and two women climbing in rocks]

80/60 #478 [woman standing in front of door of log building on boardwalk]

80/60 #479 Mastodon head found 45 feet below surface on Quartz Creek 
Y.T. Canada. March 5, 1904
[Mastodon head, uncovered at a depth of 42 or 45 feet on No. 
5 Below A. Mack’s Discovery, Quartz Creek, Yukon on March 
5th, 1904. Skull length 4 feet and width 2 feet 4 inches, tusks 
7 feet 6 inches. Placer mining operation with cabin in 
background.]
[Photographs 77/51 #17, 80/60 #479, 90/24 #17, 91/20 #9, 
95/104 #112, and 2005/158 #82 are the same image.]  -  
1904.  -  Photographer: W.P. Kelly.
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80/60 #480 [men in suits standing on bridge with trestles, buildings and 
smokestack in background]

80/60 #481 [three men in suits sitting on bench partway up Dome 
overlooking Dawson and the Yukon River]

80/60 #482 [two men wearing fur coats and hat standing in front of snow 
covered rock face]

80/60 #483 [five women, one young child, one man sitting in clearing in 
forest]

80/60 #484 [men, women and children standing on porch of log building, 
lace curtains in window, Dawson? in the background, 
summer, one Chinese man]

80/60 #485 [five women, one young child, one man sitting and standing at 
signpost on hilltop]

80/60 #486 [woman holding a rose inside a house looking out the window, 
holding back curtains]
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80/60 #487 [three women, one girl sitting on deck of sternwheeler, 
smokestack and lines in background]

80/60 #488 [family sitting on porch of log house with fence and bushes in 
foreground, flowers hanging in basket]

80/60 #489 [woman with pail and cup by hole in the ice]

80/60 #490 [two men standing against background of brush]

80/60 #491 [woman in lightweight coat and leather gloves standing in front 
of door of sided building]

80/60 #492 [man, woman and two boys standing on dock in Dawson, boat 
and Yukon River in background, Dawson]

80/60 #493 [boy and girl stting on porch of sided building, picket fence in 
foreground]
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80/60 #494 [men, women and young girl sitting on deck of sternwheeler, 
smokestack and lines in background]

80/60 #495 [three males huddled together in front of sided house]

80/60 #496 [View of Dawson City, Yukon from above. Numerous 
buildings, ice on Yukon River, and mouth of Klondike River 
visible. Photographed from top of Moosehide Slide looking 
southwest along Yukon River.]

80/60 #497 [tiny photograph of man and woman sitting in carriage or sled 
in front of log building]

80/60 #498 [man and woman in sled being pulled by horse past a building 
with "...C.Co." written on its roof, logs loaded on sled in front 
of building]

80/60 #499 Joe, Otto & Sammey [man sitting in chair, man standing 
behind chair, black boy lying on ground in front of chair, 
willows and low cliff in background]
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YA# Description:

80/60 #500 [dredge in pond, tailings, buildings in background]

80/60 #501 Klondike bridge 1906 [Dawson, men and women on the ice 
below foot bridge to Lousetown skating and playing hockey, 
spectators on bridge]  -  1906.

80/60 #502 Klondike mines RR Bridge 1908 [Klondike Mines railway 
bridge to Lousetown in summer]  -  1908.

80/60 #503 [Klondike Mines Railway bridge to Lousetown under 
construction]

80/60 #504 [Dawson Amateur Athletics Association building in Dawson, 
power lines, boardwalk]

80/60 #505 [Klondike Mines Railway line along Front Street in Dawson, 
power lines, buildings, ferry tower in distance]

80/60 #506 [men and women in line up on Dawson street, buildings with 
striped canvas awning in background, sign: "?Ingredients"]
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YA# Description:

80/60 #507 No. 1 dredge Bear Ck 1908 [Bear Creek]  -  1908.

80/60 #508 [men, women and children on porch of log home, No. "09" 
above door, lace curtains on window, geranium of table by 
door]

80/60 #509 [Leah Ferry standing in snow wearing burlap short-sleeved 
dress with faint writing on it leaning on fence post]  -  1910.

80/60 #510 Leah Ferry 1910 [woman standing in snow wearing burlap 
short-sleeved dress with faint writing on it, bag tied to her 
wrist]  -  1910.

80/60 #511 Traveling on the Yukon River Ice 12 feet Thick in the Distance 
[empty sled with dogs in harness resting below steep ice 
covered bank, on side of sled:] "Pronto[?] Supplies"

80/60 #512 Dawson 1906 [ice locked barge tied to shore, sternwheeler in 
background]  -  1906.
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80/60 #513 [First nation man smoking pipe, standing in snow holding 
snowshoes and an axe]

80/60 #514 [two First Nations women standing with three children]

80/60 #515 [man and woman standing on porch of two-storey log building]

80/60 #516 [three men milling lumber with steam powered mill in winter, 
buildings and ferry tower in background, Dawson]

80/60 #517 [lynx in birch tree]

80/60 #518 [two young girls and dog on porch of log building]

80/60 #519 [three First Nations women and young boy in front of large 
canvas tent, fish nets leaning against tent, ?fish hanging 
inside tent, ?smoker]
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YA# Description:

80/60 #520 [lower half of man holding a fish at edge of stream, and his 
reflection in the stream, fish trap in the water]

80/60 #521 Old Sam [dog lying against building on the street]

80/60 #522 ["Fort Egbert" freighter canoe heavily loaded tied to shore, ice 
and snow on shore, mountains in background]

80/60 #523 [man in shirtsleeves wearing cap sitting outside log cabin 
(another cabin in the background) holding 2 live ducks on his 
lap, snow on the ground]

80/60 #524 [woman dressed in fur coat, with fur muff, standing in front of 
chicken wire and picket fences]

80/60 #525 [hockey team in skates and pads posed in front of American 
and British flags]

80/60 #526 [3 women standing on porch]
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YA# Description:

80/60 #527 Ray Franklin [man standing on boardwalk in front of log 
building]

80/60 #528 [2 horses pulling large sled loaded with logs, driven by 2 men, 
more logs, sleds and buildings in area, mountains in 
background]

80/60 #529 Doc. Eland [man standing on boardwalk by open door]

80/60 #530 [group of mainly girls and women on skates, names written on 
photograph from left to right: E. McDonald, R. McConnell, 
Faucet, T. Munroe, J. Bell, H. Douglas, Cecil Ogden, in back: 
G. Mott, C. Rodgers, P. Faucet]

80/60 #531 Bear Ck. Bluff 1912 [car upside down, power lines in 
background, reinforced embankment above road, Bear Creek]

80/60 #532 Circle City 1910 [2 Indian men in 2 canoes with paddles]  -  
1910.

80/60 #533 Moose-Hide Village [Moosehide, row of cabins, snow on hills]
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80/60 #534 [panorama of mountains and trees reflected in water]

80/60 #535 [panorama of mountains and trees reflected in water, boats in 
distance]

80/60 #536 [cameo of woman's face]

80/60 #537 [cameo of woman's face]

80/60 #538 Bougles's [2 young and one older women on porch covered in 
ivy and string for climbers, picket fence in foreground]

80/60 #539 B. Shrwin, E. Forrest, Roy Avers, J. Harrins, Windy Bill Smith 
[B. Shrwin & E. Forrest sitting in small car with no sides, boys 
and men looking on from in front of store with "22" over door, 
bikes in bike rack, sign: "Saws Filed and Gummed, Skates 
Sharpened and Put On"]
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YA# Description:

80/60 #540 [men and women watching children running across field in 
Minto Park (?race), men with sashes in audience (Yukon 
Order Of Pioneers), man with megaphone, dogs, flags, 
Dawson]

80/60 #541 [2 men in carriage pulled by 2 horses through field of 
fireweed, man walking with carriage holding gun]

80/60 #542 [4 young girls dressed in white along with one woman 
standing in front of wall tent/pavillion set up with carnival flags 
flying from numerous strings, all in front of St. Andrew's 
Church]

80/60 #543 Silver King Mine Mar. 1916 [man standing in front of log 
building built into excavated hillside, long ladder to platform 
above, snow]  -  Mar 1916.

80/60 #544 Hagel's Castle Dawson 1912 [reinforced stone embankment 
in front of large house with turrets, Dawson]  -  1912.

80/60 #545 [ptarmigan in winter plumage (white) walking along walkway of 
?Twelve Mile River flume]
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80/60 #546 [two portrait photographs of 2 men in oval shape]

80/60 #547 [man washing clothes in tin tub in front of log cabin with 
horseshoe over the door]

80/60 #548 [man resting one leg on dog sled in front of log building]

80/60 #549 [9 boys and men seated on long pleasure sled in snow]

80/60 #550 [cameo of woman's face]

80/60 #551 [cameo of woman's face]

80/60 #552 [small picture of man's face]

80/60 #553 [3 women lying in snow making angels]
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80/60 #554 1912 [sternwheeler, Sarah, coming into port at Dawson, ice 
break-up along shore, boats and men along dock]  -  1912.

80/60 #555 Canadian Dredges No. 3 and 4. on Klondyke River, Y.T., April 
1912 [view south along Klondike River, bridge, Dawson]  -  
Apr 1912.

80/60 #556 Mountain Sheep - Rapids [mountain goat]

80/60 #557 Dawson, May 24, 1906 Photo by Misumi [full stand by 
roadside awaiting ?parade, flags flying everywhere, power 
lines]  -  24 May 1906.

80/60 #558 [man wearing top hat with ?American flag on top, holding 
cane, wearing sash with "committee" written on it and white 
gloves, standing on wooden sidewalk in Dawson]

80/60 #559 Smoking a hide [Indian woman standing beside smoking 
teepee with cache in background]

80/60 #560 [man climbing in poplar tree]
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80/60 #561 Bald Eagles posing for their photograph [3 bald eagle chicks 
in their nest]

80/60 #562 [island of Five Fingers Rapids]

80/60 #563 [ice and flotsam around power line, cliff in background]

80/60 #564 [Dawson, Klondike Mines Railway bridge to Lousetown, view 
from above in winter, Klondike River]

80/60 #565 [mechanical lift of dirt dumping into sluice box, self-dumping]

80/60 #566 [men and women picnicking in willow thicket]  -  1916.

80/60 #567 [woman gold panning on creek]  -  1916.

80/60 #568 [woman gold panning on creek]  -  1916.
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80/60 #569 [men and women picnicking in willow thicket on creek bank]  -  
1916.

80/60 #570 [men and women sitting in willows]  -  1916.

80/60 #571 [men and women in covered boat on creek]  -  1916.

80/60 #572 [man wearing overalls standing in front of sided building, 
ladder and other buildings in background]  -  1916.

80/60 #573 [small dog standing on dock (?terrier)]  -  1916.

80/60 #574 [2 men, woman and child on hilltop at north end of Dawson 
looking over the city (SW), Moosehide trail]  -  1916.

80/60 #575 [woman standing between two rock formations, grasses and 
aspen in background]  -  1916.
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80/60 #576 [2 men, woman and child on hilltop at north end of Dawson 
looking northeast, Moosehide trail]  -  1916.

80/60 #577 [woman and young boy on hilltop looking northeast over 
Yukon River, Dawson, Moosehide trail]  -  1916.

80/60 #578 [man and 2 young boys at stream edge, youngest boy in the 
water]  -  1916.

80/60 #579 [young boy standing in water of stream, stick standing out of 
water behind of him]  -  1916.

80/60 #580 [woman and young boy and young girl sitting in rocks on 
hillside]  -  1916.

80/60 #581 Darling Ck., Donley, Alaska [grizzly bear sniffing downed tree, 
Darling Creek]  -  1916.

80/60 #582 [men and women watching games in Minto Park, men with 
sashes in audience (Yukon Order Of Pioneers), man with 
megaphone, flags, Dawson]  -  1916.
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80/60 #583 [man wearing sealskin parka and pants standing in front of 
hexagonal plank building in strong wind, snow, cannon mouth 
protruding through hole in wall of building]  -  1916.

80/60 #584 Dec. 25 1916 Uncle Emile with friends (Emile on far 
right)[group of men, women and children around table after 
dinner, Christmas, wallpaper, decorations and electric lights in 
background]  -  25 Dec 1916.

80/60 #585 Ruins of Yukonia Hotel After Fire Feb The 22nd 1917 [ice 
covered interior of burnt out Hotel, power lines, Dawson]  -  22 
Feb 1917.

80/60 #586 [4 people sitting at outdoor table eating, under canvas 
awning]  -  1917.

80/60 #587 [2 women and man sitting on sand in bathing suits]  -  1917.

80/60 #588 [woman standing at chicken wire fence gate on wooden 
sidewalk]  -  1917.
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80/60 #589 [3 women in pants sitting outside canvas teepee, 2 boys 
peeping out of teepee]  -  1917.

80/60 #590 [Four men and one woman dressed up sitting in pleasure boat 
called "Nancy Lee" on Yukon River. Dawson Front Street, 
Yukon Saw Mill Co. and other boats in background.]  -  1917.

80/60 #591 [2 women and man by signpost]  -  1917.

80/60 #592 Yukon Gold Hydrolicks, Lovet Gulch 1917 [hydraulic mining, 
Lovett Gulch, man standing on cut bank looking down]  -  
1917.

80/60 #593 [3 women in pants sitting outside canvas teepee with 2 boys 
and 2 dogs, spaniel and terrier]

80/60 #594 Lovers, T, Oscar, Cupid, Yvette [Evelyne (Emile's sister) and 
Oscar Fontaine (her husband) and Yvette (her daughter) 
standing in grass]  -  1917.
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80/60 #595 [Evelyne riding a bike fit with train wheels along the rail line, 
Yvette, her daughter, is riding in front, gun packed 
alongside]  -  1917.

80/60 #596 Yvette [close up of Yvette, Evelyne's daughter, as a very 
young girl]  -  1917.

80/60 #597 [Oscar Fontaine, Evelyne and Yvette sitting on the ground in 
front of log building, Yvette playing with box]  -  1917.

80/60 #598 [Evelyne standing holding Yvette's hand while Yvette, her 
daughter, is drinking from a cup, woods in background]  -  
1917.

80/60 #599 [woman standing in front of porch, in gras and shrubs]  -  1917.

80/60 #600 [long pleasure boat with canvas awning on Yukon River by 
Dawson]  -  1917.

80/60 #601 [beached canoe on Yukon River in Dawson, boats in 
background]  -  1917.
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80/60 #602 [woman in pants sitting in front of wall tent]  -  1917.

80/60 #603 [2 women in pants standing in front of wall tent in forest]  -  
1917.

80/60 #604 [man standing on riverbank holding gun]  -  1917.

80/60 #605 [house with wrap around porch and picket fence, Dawson]  -  
1917.

80/60 #606 [street of houses in Dawson, power lines]  -  1917.

80/60 #607 [woman holding small dog sitting on dock in front of ice-
covered Yukon River]  -  1917.

80/60 #608 [woman inside wearing flowing dress with corsage on her 
waist looking out of window, Louiselle, Evelyne's daughter]  -  
1917.
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80/60 #609 [woman walking up steps carrying bird, Louiselle, Evelyne's 
daughter]  -  1917.

80/60 #610 [3 women and one man wearing bathing suits holding hands 
in shallow creek]  -  1917.

80/60 #611 [woman standing in front of steps carrying bird, Louiselle, 
Evelyne's daughter]  -  1917.

80/60 #612 [2 women in bathing suits sitting on log, dangling their feet 
over the water]  -  1917.

80/60 #613 [woman in camp cooking]  -  1917.

80/60 #614 [woman in front of house reaching down to grass, Louiselle, 
Evelyne's daughter]  -  1917.

80/60 #615 [3 women and a young boy in bathing suits standing on gravel 
by creek]  -  1917.
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80/60 #616 [3 women in bathing suits sitting on gravel in shallows of 
creek]  -  1917.

80/60 #617 The Klondyke flooding The Flats May The 7th 1910 [Klondike 
River during break-up]  -  7 May 1910.

80/60 #618 Louiselle [baby in wicker carriage in snow]  -  1918.

80/60 #619 Yvette [very young girl playing with a friend in the snow]

80/60 #620 Y.M.G.C. 17 [Yukon Machine Gun Company - group of men in 
uniform posed around machine gun, loose handwritten note 
that may apply to this photo:  from left to right back row: ?, 
Ernie Redman, Roy Mc Diarmid, ?, ?, middle: ?? Townsend 
boys, Tody Ducles, Jimmy Matthews, Norton Townsend, 
Charlie or Tom O'Brien with machine gun.  See YA#613]

80/60 #621 [2 men lounging on wooden bench, dressed in work clothes, 
one smoking]  -  1917.

80/60 #622 [woman standing in snow by house with ermine muff and stole]
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80/60 #623 [Northern Commercial Co. loading docks during break-up]

80/60 #624 [woman in pants with gun hunting in marsh]  -  1917.

80/60 #625 [men, women and children in boat with awning on the river]

80/60 #626 [baby standing in front of house wearing coveralls]  -  1917.

80/60 #627 [trail leading through snow to man digging on ice]  -  1918.

80/60 #628 [man in suit and hat sitting on rock on snowy hillside]

80/60 #629 [women standing by porch in Dawson, some holding 
knitting]  -  1917-1918.

80/60 #630 [woman leaning on porch steps, hammock, deck chair, 
spaniel, flower boxes in surrounding area]  -  1917-1918.
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80/60 #631 [steam powered machine on large treads, driven by man, boys 
and men watching, wooden structures in background, 
Dawson]  -  1918.

80/60 #632 [steam engine powered machine on large treads, driven by 
man, wooden structures in background, Dawson]  -  1918.

80/60 #633 [Steam engine powered machine on large treads on dock / 
barge. Men and dog watching, Dawson]  -  1918.

80/60 #634 [people in long pleasure boat with framework for canvas 
awning, flying union jack flag]  -  1918.

80/60 #635 [steam powered machine on large treads in front of large 
building with writing on the roof: "White Pass & Yukon Route" 
painted over with "?", W.P.&Y.R., Dawson]  -  1918.

80/60 #636 [steam powered machine on large treads in front of large 
building, men following on foot with bicycles, Dawson]  -  1918.
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80/60 #637 [steam powered machine on large treads with driver, 
Dawson]  -  1918.

80/60 #638 1st Draft June 1918 [sternwheeler, "Selkirk," on the water with 
passengers and crew on deck]  -  Jun 1918.

80/60 #639 Dimples [young girl in pants with bow in her hair and 
Newfoundland dog at her side standing on rocky shore with 
aspen in the background, Harriet Osborne - she later married 
youngest son of George H. Jeckell]  -  1918.

80/60 #640 [3 men and 3 women standing and sitting on large glaciers 
(chunks of ice)]  -  1918.

80/60 #641 [parade coming down front street in Dawson, power lines, 
boardwalk, sign: "Hotel"]  -  1918.

80/60 #642 [Yukon River during break-up, big ice chunks]  -  1918.

80/60 #643 [Yukon River during break-up, smashed wood structures on 
shore]  -  1918.
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80/60 #644 W.P.&Y.R. 1900 [steam train travelling over trestle bridge 
seen from below]  -  1900.

80/60 #645 The Midnight Sun. A Dawson Scene In the Month of June. 
Photo by J. Doody Dawson Copyright Applied for July the 8th 
1908 [Dawson and the Yukon River looking downriver 
northeast from the Dome Road]  -  Jun 1908.

80/60 #646 [totem pole]

80/60 #647 Breakup 1918 [break-up, Dawson, Yukon River, ice pans, 
men standing on ice pans]  -  1918.

80/60 #648 Breakup 1918 [break-up, Dawson, Yukon River, ice pans]  -  
1918.

80/60 #649 Breakup 1918 [break-up, Dawson, Yukon River, 3 women 
standing in front of huge ice pan]  -  1918.
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80/60 #650 Breakup 1918 [break-up, Dawson, Yukon River, looking 
southwest down shoreline parallel to Front Street, smashed 
wood structures on shore, large chunks of ice, ferry tower in 
distance]  -  1918.

80/60 #651 Feb. 22, 1917 [two men standing in snow in front of ice 
covered ruins of fire gutted building (Yukonia Hotel on Front 
St.), hoses in street, furniture in street, power lines, steam still 
rising from ruins]  -  22 Feb 1917.

80/60 #652 [Dawson, Yukon River, boats beached above ice chunks, 
power lines, building in background sign: "?N.L.P.&C..... 
Warehouse", break-up]

80/60 #653 [men standing on roof of collapsing building surrounded by 
chunks of ice, break-up in Dawson]

80/60 #654 [Dawson, Yukon River, boats beached above ice chunks, one 
called "Flying", power lines, break-up]

80/60 #655 [Dawson, Yukon River break-up, collapsing building 
surrounded by chunks of ice, ferry tower in the background]
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